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1. Introduction
Probabilistic Normed (briefly PN) spaces were introducecl by Serstnev in a senes of papers [ 1-4]. Then a new definitionwas proposed by Alsina' schweizer and sklar [5 ]. This new definition revived the study of pN spaces. The properties of thesespaces were studied by several authors; here we sh^all mention to-gl (¡utiee also the survey papers tl0,j jl).We shall consider the space Á of distribution functions f:i.f '9, . áf. ,, an increasing (in the weak sense) functionF : R :: [-oc, +ool -- [0, f] thatis left-continuou, and such tnátf(_oo) : 0 and f (*oo) : ]. The d.f.,s belongingto the subset a* 
": lF e a I F(0) : 0) will be called disfance distriiutionfunctions.Also the subset o+ c /+ of theproper distance distribution functions, i.e., those F e 
_A+ f", ;ñ;h ii;*-+_ F(x) : 1 will be needed. The space / canbe metrized in several equivalent ways [12*14] in such a manner that the metric topology coincides with the topology ofweak convergence for distribution functions. Heie, we assume that á is metrized by the sib/ey metric ds,which is the metricdenoted by d¿ in [15]. The d.f.'s of constant randoÁ variables will be needed; for everv a e IR.
,,ftl ,: {?, i:Z'
For the reader's convenience, now we recall the definition ofa pN space; the notation is essentially that fixed by theclassical book by Schweizer and Sklar [15].
Definitionl'l' Aprobabilistic normed space is a quad.rple (v,t,,r,z*), where v is a real linear space, ¡ ancl ¡* arecontrnuous triangle functions and the mapping v '. v -'> l+ satisfies, rorálpancl q in v, the conditions
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(N1) u, : eo ifand onlyifp : 0 (g is the null vectorin V):(N2)Vpe V v*p:vpi
(N3) uo¡o > r (vr, vn):
(N4) V ry 
€ [0, 1] vp 
= 
r4 (roo, u¡_orp).




then it is called a Probabilistic Pseudo-Normerl space (briefly, a ppN space). lf r : h and z* : zr. fbr some continuousf-normTanditsf-conormT+then (v,v,ry,rrr)isdenotedby(y,u,r)andiscalied aMenger Érurp....ApNspaceis
called a Serstnev space if it satisfies (N1), (N3)and the following conclition,
-/\(s) u"p(x) : ,p (ifr) foreverya e n 1 {0} and loreveryx > 0.
From the point ofview oftopological vector spaces the most interesting PN spaces are those that are not Serstnev spaces.In these cases vector addition is still continuous (provided the triangle iunction is determined by a continuous f -norm),
while scalar multiplication, in general, is not continuous with respect to the strong topology qsee IiO¡;.AsetAinthePNspace(7, v,r,t*) issaidtobeD-boundedifitsprobabilisticrádiu's,noli.iongirorlr.Theprobabilistic
radius ofA is defined by("_. 
-.
n¡1x1 :: l(. Intluo(x) : p e A]' x e [0, *oo[,I I, x: *oo.
of course' if V is a normed space under the norm ll . li, then the set A may be bounded when regarded as a subset of the
normed space (v, ll ' ll)' but the two notions need not coincide (see IB]). The aim of this paper is tJinvestigate the cases in
which the notions of f)-boundedness and boundedness coincide. rne papers 117-1glon the relationship between the twotypes of boundedness ought also to be kept in mind.
The notion of f -norm will be used in the sequel; its definition may be found in l2o,21,ls). Briefly a r-norm is any binary







y).Importantexamplesof t-normsandof theirf-conormsare: M(x,"y): min{x,il,ne,il: xyandM-(x,y):
max{x, y}, 17. (x, y) : x * ! 
- 
xy. We recall the following inequalities
T <M <M* <T",
which hold for every t-norm T; in particular
w<n<M<M*<n*<w*.
Definition 1.2. A PN space (V, v, r , r*) will be said to be sfncf if u(V) c 0+, or, equivalently, if L¡ belongs to 0+ for everyp€v.
Definition 1-3. A triangle function is a mapping r from Á+ x 
^+ 
into z+ such that, for all F, C, H,l( in a+,
(1) z(F, 
€o) : F,
(2) t(F, G) : z(G, F),
(3) ¡(F, G) < r(H, I() whenever F < H,G < I(,(4) r(t (F,G), H) : r (F, r (G, H)).
Particular and relevant triangle functions are the functions 17, rr- and those of the lorm r7r which, for every continuousf-norm T, and everyx > 0, are defined by
rr(F, G)(x) : sup{T(F(u), G(u)) I u * u : x},
¡r-(F, G)(x) : inf{T*(F(u), G(u)) | u f u : x¡
and
¡1r(F, G)(x) : I(F(x), c(x)).
See 122,231for a recent study of triangle functions.
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Definition 1'5' The subsetA is said to be totally bounded iffor every m 
€ N there is a finite setAl c A such that
Ag U@*Ne{t¡m¡Lt't¡.
p€41
Furthermore' whenever a metric space has the structure ofa w space, another type ofboundedness is relevant. A subset
¿:i:T:i:T.T,ní"iff?l!"!,T:á;!irror every sequence (o,) c rR wirh rim"-*-¡o,i :-o.n¿ ror every,.qu.n..
Definition 1'6' Let J be the set of all binary operations L on R+ satisfying the following conditions:(i) RanL:lR+
(ii) f is non-decreasing in each place;(iii) f is continuous on lR+ x IR+ except, at most, rn (0, oo) ancl (oo, 0).
Theorem l'7' Let T be a left-continuous t-norm, and let L belong to t and satisJy the following conditions:(a) L is commutative;
(b) I is ossoclofive;
(c) ur < u2 afld u1 < u2 imply L(u1, u) < L(uz, u);(d) r(x,0) : x;
then the functioÍt r¡,¡ is a triangle function.
HfrTl;ltijíbeacontinuoust-normandtetLsatisfytheconditionof Theoreml.l(a); thenq,¡(eo,e6):e¡1o.6¡fora,a
Definition 1'7' A copula is a function c : [0, 1]2 + [0, 1] that satisfies the following conditions:
(C1) foreveryf 
€ t0, 1l,c(0, f) : c(f,0) : 0andc(1, f) : c(r, 1) : f;(C2) C is 2-increasing, i.e., for all s, s,, f and f, in [0, 1], with s < s,and r < f,,
C(s', f') 
- 
C(s,, r) _ C(s, r,) + C(s, f) > 0.
It follows from Definitio' r.7 that every copula C is increasing in each place.Moreover for any copula C one has W < C < M.
Definition 1.8. Let p be a continuous,.strictly decreas_ing function from ll : [0,,j] to t0, *ool such that p(1) : 0. Thepseudo-inverse of g is the function pf -11 with bom gr-rt I fO, +*l^r"i'nan ,p,-,, : II defined bv
et-u|);:[w-t<tl. o < r < rp(o),lu, A(0)<t<+oo. (1.1)
The following results are well known and can be found in [ 1 5 ] or in [24].
Lemma 1.2. Let g be a cont.inuous, strictly decreasing.function from n ro [0, *oo] such thqt A() : 0, and let yt_tt 6, ,n,pseudo-inverse of 9 defined by (1.1). Let c be the funiián from É to t aiiiri t ,
C(u. u) = et-11(,p(ut + p\u)). (1.2)
Then C satisfies the boundary conditions (C1). Moreover c is 2-increasing if, and only if, for all u e [.,
C(u2, u) 
- 




whenever ut < uz,
Theorem 1.2. Let <p be a continuous, strictly decreasing function fromn fo [0, too] such that A0) : 0, and let et- rt be thepseudo-inverse of tp defined by (l'1). Then the function1"¡oÁ o' ;t n;efi;"r;iy e.2) is a copula if, and onty if, e is convex.
copulas of the form ( 1.2 ) are called Archimedean. AnArchimedean copula rs assocrative and a f -nor m.one owes the following result to Arsina, schweizer and sklar t161.
Theorem l'3' Every PN space (v , v, t 
' 
t*), when it is en.dowed with the strong yopology induced by the probabílistic norm v, isa topological vector spsce if, and onry if, for every p € v the map from R into i defined bv
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). t-+ ),p
is continuous, i.e., for every 4 > O, there exists a number 6 > 0 such that
ds(vo,p_op, eü < n
whenever la' 
- 




In(] * x) + llpll '
A triangle function r is said tobe Archimedeanif es and e1* are the only solutions in /+ of the functional equationr(F,F) : F. Any such a solution is said to be anidemporcnl-of the trianÁle function rJf,* i triangle function z is
fltl;:IfLT,,Lf;::Í.""tu il eo and t1s dr€ the onlv idempotents or r. rhui, ror insrance, rrre trrangre runctions r¡r¿ and
It was proved in [16, Theorem 4], that, if the triangle function z* is Archimedean, then the mapping (1.4) is continuousand'-as a consequence of Theoren I 3' the PN space (f , v , t ,, -¡ is a Ñ space. It was shown in IB ] that uniform boundednessinaserstnevPNspace (v,v,r, z*),(named boundednessinthe'presentíeiirng¡ofasubsetA é v*i,nrespecttothestrongtopology is equivalent to the fact that the probabilistic radius R¡ of A is an element of o+. Here we extend this equivalenceto a larger class of PN spaces, namely thóse PN spaces that are topological vector spaces (briefly w spaces), but are notSerstnev PN spaces.
section 2 presents a characterization of those PN spaces, whether they are TV spaces or not, in which the equivalenceholds' In section 3' a characterization of the Archimedeanity ort.i.ngü-iinctlons ¡* of the type ,,,¿ is given. This work isa partial solution to a problem of comparing the concepts of distribut-ional boundedness (o-bounded in short) and that ofboundedness in the sense of associated stro-ng topotogy.
2. Main results (I)-A particular class of pN spaces
Definition 2'1' The PN space (v 
' 
v, t, z*) is said to satisfy the Dl-conditioni if the probabilistic norm ,, is such that, for alla e R \ {0},x e Randp e V,
vor(x): vp(rl@,x)),
where p : IR x [0, *oo[-+ t0, *oot sarisfies
"Igrf"' 
x) : *oo and )\,pt",x) : *oo.
Example 2.1. Let (y, ll ll) be a normed space. For B el0, li, define u : V -_+ A+ bv
(1.4)
10,
up(x) :: | (t - Bso(ljpll))
It'
Below, we shall prove that (V, v , r n , r¡a)
(1) is a PN space;
(2) is neithera Serstnev space nor a TV space nor a strrct pN space;(3) satisfies the Dl-condition, wirh
tP(q,x): (x * 1)1/tot 
- 
't.
(1) (V , v, rn, ru) is c pN space. It is easily verified rhar (N1) and (N2) hold
For all p and q in V, for all s and f in R+, one has
, ,llo,*n!l , .. llp-ll:-llgll- . _llq!_ + rqlln(1*s+r) - ln(1is+r)' ln(l +s)' ln(l +r).
' The acronym DI stands for the expression Double lnfinifv.
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il:*.; "., 
the factor (1 
- 
ps00pll)) equats 1 if, and onty if, p : g; orherwise, ir equals 1 _ B




Then, if both p and q differ
+s+f)+llp+qll
'l
1+ ilr#u + ilr#
_ 6)_____














,lnlt +t) .(1 
- 
B, In(t + ¡) _ ,' 'ln(1 + sl+ llpll t t tl 'G(l;t; llqil : t'o(s) 'unl¿)
As a consequence (N3) holds, i.e., for all p and q in V, and for every x 
€ R_,
vp+s\x) > .r" (vr, v)(x).
This latter inequality is trivially true ifat least one ofp and q equals g.For all s and f in R+, one has
ln(1 * s) tn(l +s+f)-ln(l*s)t- ln(]*s+f) ln(1+s+f)






Therefore, because of Lemma 2 in 17l,
'('-#ig)o Z uffigr.
Forall a e]0, lIandx e R+, there exisf s0, f6 in R+ such thats6 f fe : ¡¿¡¿
ln(1 f sn)
ry : ----------l--:j--.ln(1+so+fo)'
in fact s6 : (l + x)" 
- 
1. Whence, if p I 0,
ru(vop, v(-úp)(x) : 
,ifl_ min(uoo(s), u¡'-o.,o(f))
/: 
-:Yp min (u, rn,r-50) )e(s). I't,__t.l-¡t f .(f ))s+r=x \ \lnrr+¡T[lr" t,-in, r.so-iro,,p /
- *'n ("( #+'fi,-.,,o(so)' r'1r- frfffi )r(ro))
: min (u¡-]qr,o, ¡.(s6) \\ \rn{r BdFfoj,p ' t1;ry;lrrrtl7
:'""(ffiffififfi
= mrn(up(x), vr(x)) : vr(x).
Theref,ore (N4) holds for p l g; since (N4) is obvious forp : p, it holds for everyp e V and for every a elO, 1[.For cr : 0 or q : 1, (N4) obviously holds, i.e.,





ru) is neither a Serstnev spsce nor a TV space nor a strict pN space.A straightforward calculation shows thatvop@) # vr(x/lal) so that (V, v, r,, r¡a) is nota iu.rrn.u rp....
werecallthatasufficientconditionforaPNspace (v.v,r,z*)tobeaTVspaceisthatz*beanArchimedeantrianglefunction' Now' r¡1 is not Archimedean so thar ail one needsi" ór*.'r, it.,,t. scalar multiplicatlon l r+ .].p is nor
ln(1fs*r)
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continuous. For every sequence (1") of real numbers that converges to 0 as n tends to +oo, and for every p in V one has).np + 0 in the strong topology of V. Now
n!j[ ur"o(x¡ :1 - F .:'1,
or equivalently,
lim u¡", I es.n+ó
Alsosincelimr-- vp(x):1- P < l,thedistanced.f. u, isin a+ \ o+,sothat (y, v,rv,r¡¡)is notastrictpNspace.(3)(V,v,rn,ru) sorislies theDl-condiüon. Forallx 
€ R+,.1, e R \ {0} andp € y, one has, forp l g,
.. ,^.\ (1 - P) ln(i -Fx) (1 - B)* ln(1*x)¡/.-txt:
' rn(] + x) + l^lllpll fr rn{r + x) + llpll(1-illn(lax)ñ
,- 
- 




P(L,x) = (1+x)1/lrl- 1.
It is easily checked that (1, x) r-> p(),,x) satisfies
,Igvt^,x): *oo and itgefr,x): foo.
mT*2'2'I'et(v,v,r,z*)beana-Serstnevspace(see[6]). Itiseasytoshowthat(v, v,t,r*)satisfiestheDl-condition,
x
9\^, x) : 
l,¡"1* 
.
Example2'3' The quadruple (v,v, t|¡,r1¡a) where v is a normed linear-space and y, the probabilistic norm, is a mapv : v 
-> /+ defined via uo(x) ;- s-lirrl/x foix > 0, is a pN space as that of Exampre 2.2 with o : 1.Notice that this probabilistic norm is an increasing function of x and a decreasing function of llpll.Properties (N1 ) and (N2) are obvious.
Property (N3) is obviously true since
e-llp+sll/x > s-llpll/x . s_ltolt/x.
Asforproperty(N4),since llpll ¿ ¡llpllforeveryp e Vandforevery,r, e [0, 1],onehasforeveryc e10,1[
e-llpll/x < min{s- llonll/x, s-ll (1 -a )plllx ¡.
Moreover, this is a Serstnev pN space, as is immediately seen.
Itis alsoatopologicalvectorspace.As a matterof fact, foreveryp I g,andforeveryarbitrary sequence (a)witha, 10,(n e N) such that en --+ 0 as n tends to +oo, one has




an+0,(n e N) such that an -+ 0 as n tends to +oo, andfor every sequence (pr) of elements of 






Theorem2'l' Let (v,v,t,t*) beaPNspcce thatsatisfiestheDl-cond.ition.Thenforasubset A cv thefollowingstatementsare equivalent:
(a) A ís D-bounded.
(b)Aisbounded,namery,foreveryn€NandforeverypeA,thereiske Nsuch thatvr¡to/n)>r_,r/n.(c) A is topologícally bounded.
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proof. (a) a (b). LetA any 0-bounded subset of y. By definition of 0-boundedness, the probabilistic radius R¡ ofÁ (see [8])
isadistanced.f.suchthatlimr-1*R¡(x): l,Therefore,foreveryn €N,thereexistsxn > 0suchthatR¡(xn) > 1-1ln'
Thus,foreveryp eA,
uo(xn))R¡(xn)>1-11n.
Since, in view of the DI-condition,
lim P()', 7/n) : ¡6e,
,¡,- 0
for every n € N, there exists i"' € R such that 9(l', 'l/n) > xn. Therefore,
v¡, p(l I n) : vp(9(),', 1 I n)) t vr(x) >- R¡ (xn) > 1 - 1 / n'
As a consequence letting k : ll / )"'1, where [f] denotes the integral part of t, one has
vp¡,(7ln) > 1- 7ln,
namely, A is bounded.
(b) + (a) Let A be a bounded subset of V and consider the neighbourhood of 0, No ( 1 /n). Then there exists 16 € lR such
that for every p e V, p : loq for some q e Nu (1/n).
BecauseoftheDl-condition, lim^**-p(lo,x): *oo,foreveryn e N; then,thereexistsx6 > 0suchthat,rp()'6,x6) > 1.
Then, forx > x¡,






i.e., R¡ is in 0+.
(á) --+ (c). Let A any O-bounded subset of V. One has, as above'







(c) --+ (a). Let A be a subset of V which is not O-bounded. Then
,1iERa(x)-y<1..








vonpn(x): vpn(g(ur,r)) . -- .1,
which shows that uonon does not tend to 8e, €v€n if it has a weak limit, viz., (onpn) does not tend to 0 in the strong topology;
in other words, A is not topologically bounded. ¡
The next example exhibits a PN space (V,v,r, z*) that is a TV space but in which the triangle function z* is not
Archimedean.
Example 2.4. Let (V , v, r , z*) be a PN space in which the triangle function z* is not Archimedean. Let/ and g be functions
satisfying the following conditions:
(i) f : t0, *ool + II is continuous, decreasing andf (0) : 1;(i1 g ,-n* * R* -- II is continuous in either place, increasing in the first place and decreasing in the second place with
g(x,0) : 1.
Then the quadruple (V , v, r , r*) where the probabilistic norm u is defined via
uo(x) ::/(llrll) 'c(x, llpll),
is a TV space.
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NoticethateveryPNspace(V,v,r,z*)inwhichT*:fMandsuchthat},(y)CO+isaTVspacesincer¡4isArchimedean
on the subset D+ of A+.
The condition u(v) c 0+ is not necessary to obtain a TV space as shown in [25, Theorem 9] and in the following example.
Example 2.5. With the same assumptions of the Example 2.4 one has that the quadruple (V ' tt . 17 n ' II¡1) where
-lx
r+llpll x+llpll
is a PN space that is a TV space, which is not Serstnev and is not strict'
Example 2.6. The quadruple (v , v, I7 n ,II¡a) where the probabilistic norm u is defined via
/ llpllx \u,(x)::exPl-- l.'P.' '\ llPllx+1/
is a PN space that is neither Serstnev nor strict, but it is a TV space.




- llpll + 2"" llpll + z"*'
for p 10, it is straightforward to show that (R, v, rs, r¡y) is a PN space, and that, for any p I O and any sequence (an)
convergingto0,thesequence(uono)convergesweakly,notto00,butto(ee +€;l2.Thusuooisnotcontinuousinitsfirst
ptace, ñam1ty, scalar muttiptication is not a continuous mapping from iR into V. Thus (R, rr, z¡a,, rM) is not a TV space'
Example 2.8. Let (V, ll ll) be a normed space and, for o e 10, 1[, let I '. v 
- 
a+ be given by
10, x < 0.
I , ,tn(t l*',' ,,, x elo, +oo[. llpl{ < I
,,/w\_Jtnt1+x)+llpllvp\^'- 
l,,1tltt,*,"] ',' xel0'*oo['llplr >1'I ln(1 *xl + llplltl, x: +oo.
Then




(2) (V , v, r¡, r¡¡) is a TV PN sPace;
(3) thesubsetA: {p : llpll < 1}is both 0-bounded and bounded.
Only property (2) needs to be checked. For every sequence (/"n) of real numbers that converges to 0 as n tends to +oo'
andfoieverype V,onehaslnp -->0ínthestrongtopologyofV;infact,foreveryx€lR+,limn-6u1no(x):l,namely'
limn-* v),rp : €0.
3. II-A class of PN spaces that are TV spaces
Theorem 1.1 implies that ¿ > max; one also knows that zr,r < Zr.
Lemma 3.1. LetL € t satisfytheassumptionsof Theoreml.l:thenl: IrldX, if,andonlyif,L(a,a): aforevery a el0, *oo['
The following theorem studies whether certain classes ofPN spaces are TV spaces.
Theorem 3.1. Let T be sn Archimedean t-norm qnd assume that L € Í satisJies the assumptions of Theorent 1'1, then the
following statements are equivalent:
(a) rr,r is a triangle function having no nontrivial idempotunts in A+ :
(b) t sorisnes the condition L(x, x) > x for every x e 10, *oo[.
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Proof. Recall that r¡,¿ is a continuous triangle function (see [15, Theorems 7 .2.4 andT .2.8]).
(a) --+ (b)A continuous triangle function with no nontrivial idempotents in Á+ is Archimedean (see [15, Lemma 14.1.3]).Thenrl,¿isanArchimedeantrianglefunction,and,foreveryfunctionF /leo,e-),onehas17.¿(F,F)+F.ByLemma1.l,
ert'ry,¡(e^,tx):€¿(x,x)foreveryxelO,*co[.ThereforeL(x.x)+ xandfromLemma3.lonehasl(x,x) >xforevery
x e 10, *oo[, which is the assertion.
(b) ---+ (a) Let F e /+ be different from eo for every c e [0, f oo]. Then there exisrs x¡ e 10. iooI such that F(x6) is in
10, 1[. Since T is Archimedean, the following holds
r¡,¿(F, F)(x6) : sup{T(F(u), F(u)) : L(u,u): x6} < T(F(x6), r(xo)) < F(xo).
Therefore F is not an idempotent element of r¡,¿. Now let x be in 10, *oo[. By Lemma .1.l,
Tr,t(e^, er) : 
€¡1x,r¡ f er,
whence z¡,¿ has no nontrivial idempotents elements. This concludes the proof. n
Example 3.1. If C is an Archimedean copula, then the triangle function rc.¿ where L e Í satisfies the assumptions of
Theorem 1.1 is Archimedean.
Theorem 3.2. Let T1 andT2 be t-norms such that Tt < Tzi then'ryr.¡ and t¡r,¡ have the same idempotents.
Proof. If F is in /+ and r¡,,¿ admits F as idempotent, then
F : r\t(F, F) < r7r,¡(F, F) . F,
so that z¡r,¿(F, F) : F. tr
Corollary3.l. LetT beat-normsuchthatT < n,thenthefamily ofall PN spacesof the type (V,rt,17.¡,r¡1 ,) areWspaces.
Corollary 3.2. Let T be a t-norm such that T < W, then the family of all PN spaces of the type (V , v, rr,t, rw,) are W spaces.
Theorem 3.3. Let T and C be s continuous t-norrn snd an Archimedean copula, respectively; if, for every (u, u) e [0, 1]2,
T (u, u) < C(u, u), then every PN space of the form (V , v, "r7.¡, 16,¡) is c W space.
The above result provides many examples of Archimedean triangle functions. It suffices to take
L: IQ(x,y) : (x" + y" )r/" (x, y e R+; a > 1).
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